


After a solid campaign in his first year
as Liberty’s head coach, Jim Toman enters
his second season at the helm of the
program.

Last season, the Flames fashioned a
13-3-1 record in the month of May to finish
the season with a 35-26-1 mark, making
Toman the winningest first-year coach in
the program’s 35-year history. Toman
guided the Flames to their third straight Big
South Championship title game
appearance, claiming the conference’s
runner-up position in 2008.  Liberty’s May
record was the best ever by Flames team,
as Liberty won 30 or more games in a
season for the fourth consecutive year for
the first time in program history.

In addition, the Liberty pitching staff set
a new season strikeout record, fanning 508
opposing batters during the year.  The
Flames’ strikeout total led the Big South
Conference and their 8.2 strikeouts per nine
innings ranked 22nd nationally at season’s
end. Two pitchers from the staff, Ryan Page
and David Stokes, went on to be drafted
and play in the professional ranks this past
summer. Page was taken in the 20th round
of the MLB draft by the Toronto Blue Jays,
while Stokes was picked in the 28th round
by the Detroit Tigers.

Liberty also eclipsed the school’s
single-season doubles mark, ripping 155
two-base hits.  The total ranked the Flames
fifth in the country in the category.  

Liberty finished its season with a 14-7
record in conference play.  The mark
allowed the Flames to claim the No. 2 seed
for the Big South Championship, their
highest seed for the Big South Baseball
Championship since a No. 1 seed in 2000.
Liberty would go on to post four
consecutive double-digit victories during six
games in the Big South Championship to

set a championship record with 55 runs
scored. 

Toman was named the sixth head
coach in the 34-year history of the Liberty
Baseball program in June 2007, after 11
seasons as the senior member of Ray
Tanner’s coaching staff at South Carolina.

Toman worked a total of 18 years alongside
Tanner, dating back to the 1990 season at
N.C. State. 

During his time at South Carolina,
Toman served as recruiting coordinator and
worked with the team’s catchers. Known as
one of the top recruiters in college baseball,
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The Jim Toman File

Jim, Ashley, Caroline, Tucker and Charlie Mac Toman

Born: James Michael Toman, Nov. 28, 1961,  in Pittsburgh, Pa.

HS Education: Gateway Senior High School, Monroeville, Pa.

HS Baseball: Gateway 1978-80

College Education: Bachelor of Science degree in vocational industrial education from
N.C. State in 1985; Master of Science in sport management from N.C. State in 1995

College Baseball: N. C. State 1981- 84; team captain, 1983-1984

Coaching Career: Assistant Coach - Richmond County HS, Rockingham, N.C., 1985-
87; Assistant Coach - Atlantic  Community HS, Del Ray Beach, Fla., 1987-88; Assistant
Coach - Florida International, 1988-89; Assistant Coach - N.C. State, 1989- 93;
Associate Head Coach - N. C. State 1993-96; Assistant Coach - South Carolina 1996-
2004; Associate Head Coach - South Carolina,2004-07; Head Coach - Liberty, 2007-
Present.

Family: Wife, Ashley; Daughter, Caroline Frances; Son, Charles McLaughlin (Charlie
Mac); Son, Kendall Tucker (Tucker).
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the 19-year college coaching veteran was
named the 2002 Baseball
America/American Baseball Coaches
Association Assistant Coach of the Year.
Before joining the Gamecock staff in 1996,
Toman served under Tanner for seven years
at N.C. State. 

Toman has recruited 15 top 25 classes,
including all 11 of his seasons at South
Carolina. From 2003-2006, three of the four
Gamecock recruiting classes were ranked
first in the nation by Collegiate Baseball.
Toman’s 2003, 2005 and 2006 classes were
named the top recruiting classes by the
publication. 

The 2004 South Carolina recruiting
class was ranked ninth in the nation by
Baseball America and Collegiate Baseball,
while his 2002 class was selected eighth.
The 2001 Gamecock class was ranked 10th
and the 2000 class eighth best by
Collegiate Baseball. The 1997 South
Carolina class was ranked 17th and the
1998 and 1999 classes were both ranked
11th. 

During his time on the staff in
Columbia, S.C., Toman and the Gamecocks
made nine NCAA Regional appearances,
including eight straight between 2000 and
2007, and three consecutive trips to the
College World Series (2002-04). Add in his
seven seasons at N.C. State, and Toman
has helped lead 14 teams to NCAA
Regional appearances. 

In addition, South Carolina posted eight
straight seasons of 40 or more wins with
Toman on the Gamecock coaching staff,
including 2007. During Toman’s 11 seasons
at South Carolina, he helped the
Gamecocks to a combined 500-220 record
(.694). 

Six catchers coached at South Carolina
by Toman went on to sign professional
baseball contracts. The most recent were
Trent Kline, who inked a contract with the
San Francisco Giants in the summer of
2007, and Ian Paxton, who signed with the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays in 2006. Landon
Powell, an All-American in 2004, was a first-
round draft pick by the Oakland A’s, and a
finalist for the Johnny Bench Award, an
honor given to year’s top collegiate catcher.
Toman also developed Tim Whittaker, a third
team All-America choice in 2001, who
signed with the Toronto Blue Jays and
Brandon Pack, who signed with the Texas
Rangers in 2000. Other Toman-coached
catchers who have signed professional
contracts are Ryan Bordenick in 1998 by

Toman’s Year-By-Year Coaching Summary

1989  Florida International Assistant Coach 39-21

1990 N.C. State Assistant Coach 48-20 NCAA Regional

1991 N.C. State Assistant Coach 48-20 NCAA Regional

1992 N.C. State Assistant Coach 46-18 NCAA Regional

1993 N.C. State Assistant Coach 49-17 NCAA Regional

1994 N.C. State Associate Coach 46-18-1 NCAA Regional

1995 N.C. State Associate Coach 36-24 ACC Tournament

1996 N.C. State Associate Coach 42-19 NCAA Regional

1997 South Carolina Assistant Coach 33-24 SEC Tournament

1998 South Carolina Assistant Coach 44-18 NCAA Regional

1999 South Carolina Assistant Coach 35-23 SEC Tournament

2000 South Carolina Assistant Coach 56-10 NCAA Super Regional

2001 South Carolina Assistant Coach 49-20 NCAA Super Regional

2002 South Carolina Assistant Coach 57-18 NCAA College World Series

2003 South Carolina Assistant Coach 45-22 NCAA College World Series

2004 South Carolina Assistant Coach 53-17 NCAA College World Series

2005 South Carolina Associate Coach 41-23 NCAA Regional

2006 South CaroIina Associate Coach 41-25 NCAA Super Regional

2007 South Carolina Associate Coach 46-20 NCAA Super Regional

2008 Liberty Head Coach 35-26-1 Big South Runner-up

TOTAL 889-403-2 (.687)
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the Milwaukee Brewers, and Rob Streicher
in 1997 with the Montreal Expos. 

Toman earned four baseball letters at
N.C. State, 1981-84, and was captain of the
Wolfpack his junior and senior seasons. The
highlight of his career as a player came in
the 1984 Atlantic Coast Conference
tournament, when he set tournament
records for home runs (4), doubles (4) and
total bases (25) and was named to the all-
tournament team. 

Toman earned a bachelor of science
degree in vocational industrial education
from N.C. State in 1985 and graduated as
the top student in the vocational industrial
education curriculum. He received a master
of science degree in sport management
from N.C. State in 1995 with a 4.0 grade-
point average. 

Upon graduation, Toman entered the
coaching profession as an assistant at
Richmond County High School in
Rockingham, N. C. While working with one
of the top high school baseball programs in
North Carolina for two years, he also served
as head wrestling coach and as an assistant
football coach. He then moved to Atlantic
Community High School in Del Ray Beach,

Fla., where he spent a year as an
assistant for baseball and football. 

Toman moved into the collegiate
coaching ranks in 1989 as an assistant
at Florida International for one year. At
Florida International, he was responsible
for the weight program, worked with the
squad’s catchers and coached first base.
Toman joined the N.C. State staff before the
1990 season. 

Toman also spent three summers as an
assistant coach with the Brewster Whitecaps
of the Cape Cod League. 

A native of Monroeville, Pa., Toman is
married to the former Ashley McLaughlin of
Florence, S. C., a former volleyball player at
Charleston Southern. They have three
children - Caroline (11), Charlie Mac (8),
and Tucker (5).

Toman By The Numbers

Players Drafted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .88

Players in the Major Leagues  . . . . . . . . . . .13

All-Americans  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .29

Top 25 Recruiting Classes  . . . . . . . . . . . . .15

No. 1 Recruiting Classes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3

Trips to the College World Series  . . . . . . . .3

Trips to NCAA Super Regionals  . . . . . . . . .7

Years Coaching in the ACC  . . . . . . . . . . . . .7

Years Coaching in the SEC . . . . . . . . . . . . .11

Total Years Coaching  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23



ASSISTANT COACH NICK SCHNABEL

A highly-respected member of the collegiate
baseball community, Nick Schnabel enters his
second season as an assistant coach at Liberty.
Schnabel serves as the Flames’ recruiting
coordinator, hitting instructor and third base coach.
He also works with the squad’s infielders.

Last season under Schnabel’s tutelage,
Liberty hitters set a new school record with 155
doubles and ranked fifth in the country in the
category, helping the Flames record a 35-26-1
mark. In addition, he helped two Liberty hitters post
their best seasons at the plate. Senior David
Giammaresi improved his batting average 39 points
from the previous year to .347 in his final season to
lead the Flames and finish among the Big South
leaders in the category. Meanwhile, junior Cody
Brown hit .341 in 2008, a 45-point improvement,
while finishing among the conference leaders in
doubles (21), RBIs (52) and total bases (125).

Under his tutelage, Liberty led the Big South
Conference in double plays with 60 and ranked
23rd in the nation in the category in 2008.  The
Flames finished the season ranked 42nd in the
country in double plays per game (0.97). Also in
the field, senior shortstop Aaron Phillips set a
Liberty single season record with 226 assists.

Schnabel came to Liberty after two seasons
as an assistant coach at the U.S. Military Academy.
He served as the team’s hitting instructor, while
working with the Cadet infielders and overseeing
the club’s defensive alignment.

In 2006, Schnabel’s first season at West Point,
the Black Knights posted their
third consecutive 30-plus
victory season, winning
17 out of their last 21
contests to finish the
season at 30-20-1
overall.  His last
season with the
program,
Army
advanced
to its
third

Patriot League title game in four years. Meanwhile,
Schnabel gained a reputation as a tireless recruiter,
leading Army’s national recruiting effort with an
emphasis on the East Coast. 

As Army’s hitting instructor, Schnabel played a
large role in a pair of Black Knight players – Milan
Dinga and Cole White – earning All-Patriot League
and regional honors.

In 2006, Dinga was named to the Pro-Line
Cap All-America Team presented by The National
Collegiate Baseball Writers Association and to the
American Baseball Coaches Association (ABCA)
All-Northeast Region second team. The first-team
All-Patriot League outfielder led Army in nine
offensive categories, including a .385 batting
average and a .621 slugging percentage. Dinga
established a new Academy record when he
registered a 25-game hitting streak during the
season.  The outfielder/relief pitcher closed out his
career with 257 hits and 356 total bases, both
school and Patriot League marks. 

Dinga was one of two Cadets picked in the
first 10 rounds of the Major League Draft in June
2006. He was selected in the 10th round by the Los
Angeles Angels of Anaheim, while teammate Nick
Hill was picked in the seventh round by the Seattle
Mariners.

In 2007, White was named the Patriot League
Player of the Year and to the American Baseball
Coaches Association (ABCA) Northeast Region first
team, after capturing the league’s batting title with a
.408 average. The outfielder/pitcher also led Patriot
League hitters in total bases (103) and slugging
percentage (.575). In addition, White was named
first team All-Patriot League each of Schnabel’s two
seasons at West Point, becoming the first player to
earn league honors at three different positions
(outfielder, first base and pitcher).

A 2000 graduate of East Carolina, where he
lettered twice as the Pirates’ starting second
baseman, Schnabel began his coaching career as
a volunteer assistant coach in charge of the infield
and assisted with hitting instruction at his alma
mater in 2004.  That season, East Carolina won 51
games and competed in the NCAA Super Regional
in Columbia, S.C.  The Pirates finished the season
listed eighth in the country with a .975 fielding
percentage and posted a .318 team batting
average.

The following summer, Schnabel was named
an assistant coach at Chipola College in Marianna,

Fla., where he filled the roles of infield instructor,
assistant hitting instructor and academic monitor in
2005. On the field that season, the Indians captured
the Panhandle Conference Championship and
went on to finish second in the state of Florida,
reaching the state championship game. 

As a player, the first-team Colonial Athletic
Association (CAA) selection was named CAA
Defensive Player of the Year in 1999 and helped the
Pirates capture consecutive league championships
in 1999 and 2000. East Carolina secured a No. 1
seed in the NCAA Regionals during both seasons.
Schnabel began his collegiate career at Ohlone
College in Fremont, Calif., where he was a first-
team all-conference performer and preseason
Junior College All-American. 

Following graduation, Schnabel spent four
years in the Montreal Expos organization (2000-03),
navigating his way through five levels of the farm
system. He concluded his professional playing
career with the 2003 Brevard County Mantees.
Schnabel was part of the Double-A Harrisburg
Senators, which reached the Eastern League Finals
in 2002.

Schnabel is married to the former Emily Gail
Cox. The couple lives in Lynchburg.

NICK
SCHNABEL
ASST. COACH
Second Year
Infield and Hitting Instructor

The Nick Schnabel File

Born: Nicholas Arthur Schnabel, March 16, 1978, in Berkeley, Calif.

HS Education: De La Salle, Concord, Calif. 1993-96

HS Baseball: De La Salle, 1993-96

College Education: Bachelor of Science degree in communications from East Carolina
in 2003.

College Baseball: Ohlone, 1997-98; East Carolina, 1999-2000

Professional Baseball: Montreal Expos Organization, 2000-2003

Coaching Career: Volunteer Assistant Coach - East Carolina, 2004; Assistant Coach -
Chipola, 2005: Assistant Coach/Hitting Instructor - U.S. Military Academy, 2006-07;
Assistant Coach/Hitting Instructor – Liberty, 2007-Present.

Family: Wife, Emily.
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Nick and Emily Schnabel
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ASSISTANT COACH GARRETT QUINN

Garrett Quinn begins his first year as an
assistant coach and will serve as the Flames’
pitching coach. Besides his work with the Liberty
pitching staff, he also assists in recruiting. 

Quinn joins the Liberty coaching staff after
four years at Stetson, where he was the Hatters’
pitching coach and recruiting coordinator. 

During his time at Stetson, Quinn coached
three All-Americans (two preseason and one
postseason), six Atlantic Sun (A-Sun) all-conference
performers, three conference all-freshman team
members, four hurlers who received all-tournament
honors and nine A-Sun Pitchers of the Week. 

In addition, five Stetson hurlers inked
professional contracts under Quinn’s guidance.   In
2005, Ryan Dixon (St. Louis Cardinals) posted five
wins while logging 93 innings.  Nathan Nery
(Baltimore Orioles) went 7-5 on the mound in 2006.
Nery threw 87 1/3 innings in 26 games that year
striking out 76 opposing hitters and posted a 4.53
ERA.  In 2007, Corey Kluber (San Diego Padres)
went 12-2 on the mound, struck out 117, and
recorded a 2.05 ERA.  Kluber went on to be named
A-Sun Pitcher of the Year,first team All A-Sun and
was named a Louisville Slugger All American.
Chris Ingoglia (Florida Marlins) was also a member
of the 2007 staff.  Ingoglia went 9-6 with a 3.16 ERA
and 95 strikeouts on his way to first Team All A-Sun
honors.  Nick Pugliese (Anaheim Angels) started 10
games in 2008 for the Hatters and posted a 4.27
ERA and surrendered only 11 walks in 65 1/3
innings pitched.

The Hatters made three consecutive NCAA
Regional appearances, reaching the NCAA
Tournament during Quinn’s first three years at the
school.  In his first season at the DeLand, Fla.,
school, Quinn helped guide Stetson to its first of
back-to-back A-Sun Championships and a 35-28
mark in 2005, claiming the conference’s automatic
tournament bid.  Quinn’s staff went 4-1 in the
conference tournament that year with a 2.20 ERA.
The following season, the Hatters once again
captured the A-Sun title, posting a 38-24 overall
record and swept the field in the conference
tournament going 4-0.  In 2007, Quinn’s mound
staff helped Stetson post a 42-21 mark and receive
an at-large selection to the NCAA tournament field.

Under his guidance, the Hatters’ mound corps
were 30th in the nation with a 3.81 ERA, first in the
A-Sun in opponent batting average with a .259

average and seventh in the nation with seven
shutouts in 2007. The previous year, the Stetson
staff finished first in the conference with a 4.11 ERA
and an opponent batting average of .270.   Last
season, the Hatter mound staff yielded the 23rd
fewest walks in the nation, allowing only 3.06 free
passes per nine innings.

Quinn moved to Stetson from Young Harris
(Ga.), where he served one year as the program’s
pitching coach and recruiting coordinator. In 2004,
Quinn helped guide Young Harris to a 52-8 overall
record and a GJCAA Conference championship.
Quinn also served as the pitching coach and
recruiting coordinator for two years at St. Thomas
University(Fla.). 

From 1998 through 2001, Quinn served as a
volunteer assistant coach at Florida. He assisted
with the team’s pitching staff and with recruiting.
The Gators made two NCAA Regional appearances
during his time in Gainesville. The 2000 squad
finished 44-20-1 and placed second at the NCAA
Regional at Baylor. 

Quinn also has coached in various summer
wood bat leagues. From 2001-03, he served on the
coaching staff of the Cotuit Kettleers of the

prestigious Cape Cod Baseball League (CCBL),
serving as the team’s head coach in 2002 and
2003. In 2002, he led the Kettleers to the Western
Division Cape Championship, as Cotuit set an all-
time CCBL record with 13-0 start to its season.

He has also coached for the Edenton
Steamers of the Coastal Plain Collegiate League
and the Athens Trojans of the Georgia Peach
Connie Mack Baseball League. 

A four-year letterwinner for Maine, Quinn
earned  1st Team All America East and America
East Conference Pitcher of the Year honors in 1997
posting a 9-3 record. When his Black Bears career
ended, Quinn held the school records for most
appearances in a season (26) and in a career (77).
He was also second on the all-time list for career
saves with 17. 

Quinn graduated from Maine in 1998 with a
bachelor’s degree in business administration. He
also received a master of education degree from
Florida in 2001. 

A native of Skowhegan, Maine, Quinn is
married to the former Katie Sydes. They have two
children, Jackson (4) and Ellie (2), and live in
Lynchburg.

GARRETT
QUINN
ASST. COACH
First Year
Pitching

The Garrett Quinn File

Born: Garrett Colin Quinn, Sept. 5, 1974, in Skowhegan, Maine

HS Education: Skowhegan Area, 1989-93

HS Baseball: Skowhegan Area, 1989-93

College Education: Bachelor of Arts degree in business administration from Maine in
1998; Masters of Education in Leadership in Higher Education from Florida in 2001.

College Baseball: Maine, 1993-97

Professional Baseball: Bangor (Independent), 1997

Coaching Career: Volunteer Assistant Coach - Maine, 1998; Volunteer Assistant Coach
– Florida, 1999-2001: Pitching Coach/Recruiting Coordinator – St. Thomas, 2002-03;
Pitching Coach/Recruiting Coordinator – Young Harris, 2004; Pitching Coach/Recruiting
Coordinator – Stetson, 2005-08; Pitching Coach – Liberty, 2008-Present.

Family: Wife, Katie; Son, Jackson; Daughter, Ellie. 

Katie, Ellie, Garrett and Jackson Quinn
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ASSISTANT COACH JEREMIAH BOLES

Former Liberty standout Jeremiah Boles
begins his second season as an assistant coach.
Boles works with the team’s outfielders, coaches
first base and maintains the grounds at
Worthington Stadium.

In his first season back at his alma mater,
Boles assisted in guiding the Flames to a 35-26-1
mark and to the runner-up position in the Big South
Championship.  Boles saw one of the outfielders
under his instruction, P.K. Keller, earn 2008 Big
South all-conference honors. The former Flame
also organized and planned the baseball program’s
Alumni Weekend during Homecoming Weekend,
this past fall.

In 2005, Boles returned to Young Harris,
where he had started his collegiate playing career,
to begin his coaching career as an assistant coach
under Head Coach Rick Robinson. Boles oversaw
the outfielder and base-running instruction, led the
Mountain Lions’ speed and conditioning training
and assisted with hitting. In his three seasons at
Young Harris, the Mountain Lions were ranked as
high as No. 2 in the country in the national Junior
College polls. Boles became the Recruiting
Coordinator in the summer of 2005. In 2007, he
played a large role in leading Young Harris, a team
which he recruited, to the school’s first Junior
College World Series appearance in Grand
Junction, Colo. The Mountain Lions posted a 46-22
record, capturing district and regional titles. 

During the summer of 2006, Boles assisted
Mike Roberts with the Cotuit Kettleers of the Cape
Cod League (CCL). Under their guidance, the
Kettleers won the Western Division Championship
and finished the summer with the league’s second-
best record. The squad was recognized by
Baseball America, as the best summer team in the
country and had more players participate in the
2006 CCL All-Star game than any other team. 

Boles patrolled the Liberty outfield during the
2003 and 2004 seasons. In his senior season, he
led the Big South Conference with a .398 batting
average and 90 hits, while finishing second with 61
runs scored and 31 stolen bases. Boles’
conference-leading marks ranked him among the
nation’s elite in 2004. The outfielder finished 22nd
in the country in stolen bases per game, 31st in
batting average and 39th in runs scored per game.
His 2004 totals also rank him third all-time on the
Liberty single-season list in hits, sixth in runs
scored and fourth in stolen bases. 

Boles went on to earn an American Baseball
Coaches Association (ABCA) All-Atlantic Region
first team selection. He also garnered Virginia
Sports Information Directors (VaSID) All-State and
Big South all-conference first-team honors. 

In two seasons with the Flames, Boles batted
.355 with 139 hits in 103 games. He swiped 47
bases and scored 92 runs, leading Liberty in both
categories in each of his two seasons in
Lynchburg. 

During the summer of 2004, Boles was
named to the Coastal Plains League All-Star team,
as a starter in centerfielder. 

Prior to his two years at Liberty, Boles played
two seasons at Young Harris College. In his first
season of college baseball in 2001, he hit .375 with
35 stolen bases, and the following season, posted
a .315 batting average and swiped a then-Young
Harris program-record 45 bases, finishing second
in the country. 

Boles is currently completing work on a
bachelors of science in history from Liberty. The
native of Cumming, Ga., is single.

JEREMIAH
BOLES
ASST. COACH
Second Year
Outfield and Baserunning

The Jeremiah Boles File

Born: Jeremiah James Boles, June 12, 1980, in Atlanta, Ga.

HS Education: Forsyth Central High School, Cumming, Ga.

HS Baseball: Forsyth Central, 1996-1999

College Baseball: Young Harris, 2001-02; Liberty 2003-04

Coaching Career: Assistant Coach - Young Harris, 2005-07; Assistant Coach - Cotuit
Kettlers, 2006; Assistant Coach - Liberty, 2007-Present.
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BILLY DANIELS/RYAN BOMBERGER

Former Flames pitcher Billy
Daniels is in his first season as the
Director of Baseball Operations.
Daniels oversees several
administrative phases of the Liberty
baseball program, including team
travel, camps, budget, academics,
alumni relations and day-to-day
operations of the office.

Daniels served as an
assistant coach at Longwood
during the 2007-08 academic year.
The Lancers’ pitching coach during
the 2008 season, he oversaw a
Longwood staff which posted a
4.83 ERA with 291 strikeouts over
429 innings. Under Daniels,
Longwood hurlers finished the year
ranked 75th in the nation in ERA
and 14th in the nation in fewest
walks allowed per nine innings
(2.92). The Lancers recorded a 23-26-1 record last season.

Daniels previously served as a volunteer assistant coach at VCU during
the fall of 2006 and throughout the 2007 campaign with the Rams. At VCU, he
coached in all aspects of the game, including assistance with the pitching staff
and coaching first base. He also aided with team travel and organization of the
program’s camps. VCU finished 37-23 and advanced to a NCAA Regional
during 2007. 

In the summer of 2007, Daniels served as pitching coach for the Fauquier
Gators of the Valley League. He has also assisted with camps run by the Front
Royal Cardinals (2004), Petersburg Generals (2002-03) and the American
Legion Post 284 (1999-2002). Additionally, he completed an internship with the

Single A Lynchburg Hillcats, as an
administrative assistant and in
game day operations (2006). 

Daniels graduated from
Liberty in 2006, where he earned
a bachelor of science degree in
sport management.  Daniels was
a member of the Liberty baseball
roster from 2001 through 2006.

Daniels has pitched for
Petersburg in the Coastal Plain
League (2002-03), Front Royal in
the Valley League (2004) and for
the Fairfax Nationals in the Clark
Griffith League (2005). 

A native of Colonial Heights,
Va., Daniels is married to the
former Kristin Matthews.  The
couple resides in Lynchburg.

First Year

RYAN
BOMBERGER
ASSOCIATE ATHLETICS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
DIRECTOR/BASEBALL
Fifth Year

BILLY
DANIELS
DIRECTOR OF 
BASEBALL OPERATIONS

Billy and Kristin Daniels

The Billy Daniels File

Born: William Joseph Daniels, May 17,
1983, in Petersburg, Va.

HS Education: Colonial Heights, 1997-
2001

HS Baseball: Colonial Heights, 1997-
2001

College Education: Bachelor of
Science degree in sport management
from Liberty in 2006. 

College Baseball: Liberty, 2001-06

Coaching Career: Volunteer Assistant
Coach – VCU, 2007; Pitching Coach –
Longwood, 2008; Director of Baseball
Operations – Liberty, 2008-Present.

Family: Wife, Kristin.

Ryan Bomberger is in his fifth year as a full-time member of the Office of
Athletics Communications after joining the staff as an Assistant Sports Informa-
tion Director in August 2004, before advancing to Assistant Athletic Media Rela-
tions Director in July 2005. In the summer of 2007, he was promoted to his
current position of Associate Athletics Communications Director. 

Bomberger assists with the distribution of information for Liberty’s 18-
sport athletics program. He coordinates all media efforts for baseball, men’s
soccer and men’s and women’s tennis, while assisting with football and men’s
and women’s basketball. Bomberger has also served as the media contact for
women’s basketball and wrestling, as well as contributing to the football and
basketball game day programs, the LibertyFlames.com web site and various
publications.

During the summer of 2007, Bomberger was named to the National Colle-
giate Baseball Writers Association (NCBWA) Board of Directors. The NCBWA is
dedicated to the advancement of college baseball through promotion. The or-
ganization sponsors the Dick Howser Trophy (most outstanding player), the
Stopper of the Year and several All-America teams and Player of the Year
awards, along with providing a weekly poll ranking of the Top 30 squads in the
country.

Besides being one of 30 voters in the weekly national poll, Bomberger
serves on the Dick Howser Award committee, Stopper Award selection board
and All-America team nomination committee. An at-large representative to the
board of directors, he also has served the association by helping to start and
compile a Freshman All-America team and Coach of Year Award ballot, which
were each selected for the first time this past June. 

Recently, Bomberger was named to the College Baseball Hall of Fame
voting committee by the College Baseball Foundation. One of 150 voters, he
will participate in the voting for the Hall’s 2009 induction class.

Prior to coming to Liberty, Bomberger spent 10 months in various capaci-
ties with the East Coast Hockey League. Bomberger started with the ECHL as
an intern in the Communications Department for six months, after which he
served as the league’s Executive Administrative Assistant.

He also has worked in the sports information offices of Miami (Ohio) Uni-
versity and Indiana University. While at Miami, Bomberger served as an Associ-
ate to the Sports Information Director for one year and was the contact for
Miami’s first-ever trip to the NCAA Tournament. Before that, he worked as a stu-
dent assistant for two years at Indiana, assisting with media operations for soc-
cer, football and men’s basketball. 

In addition, Bomberger served as a reporter at WJPZ FM 89.1 Radio in
Syracuse, N.Y., covering Syracuse University Athletics and high school athletics
from 1985-89.

Outside of athletics, Bomberger worked from 1994-2001 for EDS serving
in various posts for the Fortune 500 company.  Bomberger is a member of the
College Sports Information Directors of America (CoSIDA) and the Virginia
Sports Information Directors (VaSID). 

Bomberger received his bachelor’s degree in broadcast journalism from
Syracuse University in 1989. He earned his master’s degree in sports adminis-
tration/marketing from Indiana University in 1992. Bomberger also completed
an associate’s degree in digital media from Full Sail, “the Harvard of Digital
Media Schools”, in Orlando, Fla., in 2002. The Dillsburg, Pa., native resides in
the Lynchburg area.



Associate Athletic Trainer Scott Lawrenson is in his third year with the baseball program and
his fourth overall with the Liberty Sports Medicine staff.  Besides his daily duties with baseball, the
1986 Liberty graduate serves as the athletic insurance coordinator.

Lawrenson returned to his alma mater in January 2006, covering softball and coordinating the
department’s athletic insurance.  After spending the spring with Lady Flames’ softball program,
Lawrenson took over the sports medicine duties for the Flames’ baseball program.

One of three Liberty graduates to work as athletic trainers in Major League Baseball,
Lawrenson spent for 20 years as a trainer in professional baseball.  He began his career in 1986,
spending 11 years in the New York Mets minor league system.  Lawrenson was a Mets minor
league trainer with several of the organization’s teams from 1986 through 1990, before becoming
the Mets Minor League Training and Conditioning Coordinator in 1991.  

He served in the capacity until 1996, when he was promoted to the major leagues.
Lawrenson was an assistant trainer with the New York Mets from 1996-2001.  In 1999, the Mets
advanced to National League Championship Series as a wild card.  The following season, the Mets
won the NL Pennant and played the New York Yankees in the 2000 World Series.

Lawrenson was named Interim Head Trainer for the team in September 2001.  A month later,
he became the Mets Head Trainer, a position he held for four years.  In 2005, Lawrenson became
an assistant trainer for the Washington Nationals and was with the team during the club’s inaugural
season.

Lawrenson has traveled with professional baseball squads as an athletic trainer to Canada,
Great Britain, Japan, Mexico and Puerto Rico. He is an alumnus member of the Professional
Baseball Athletic Trainers Society and the National Athletic Trainers Association.

Lawrenson earned a Bachelor of Science in interdisciplinary Studies in 1986.  A Lynchburg
native, he and his wife Julie, also a Liberty graduate, have two daughters, Bree, a junior at the
University of Virginia, and Carly, who began cosmetology school this year.
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SPORTS MEDICINE

Fourth Year

SCOTT 
LAWRENSON
ATHLETIC TRAINER

JIMMY 
DAVIS

ATHLETIC TRAINING 
STUDENT

JIMMY 
DOWNAM

ATHLETIC TRAINING 
STUDENT

MARK HENRY
ATHLETIC TRAINING 

STUDENT

ANNA QUICK
ATHLETIC TRAINING 

STUDENT

Crowder/Muckel Field House’s New Training Room

Crowder/Muckel Field House’s New Training Room
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KRISTIE BEITZ
ASSOCIATE ATHLETICS 

DIRECTOR FOR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

KRIS 
SENNETT

ATHLETICS 
BUSINESS MANAGER

MIKE HAGEN
ASSISTANT ATHLETICS 

DIRECTOR FOR
COMPLIANCE

CHRISTINA 
TUCKER

STUDENT OFFICE 
ASSISTANT

DAN 
MAXAM

ATHLETICS FACILITIES
DIRECTOR

MATT HAGEN
STRENGTH AND 

CONDITIONING COACH-
BASEBALL

ARIANA 
FOWLER

STUDENT OFFICE 
ASSISTANT

LES 
SCHOFER

ATHLETICS STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER


